Ms. Danuta Hübner  
Commissioner  
European Commission  
Regional Policy Directorate-General  
Avenue de Tervuren 41  
B – 1040 Brussels

Subject: Public consultation on the future of EU Cohesion Policy

Dear Ms. Danuta Hübner,

We would like to thank you for your work organising the public consultation on the future of EU Cohesion Policy and inform you about the initial opinion of Latvia. Please see enclosure.

We would also like to inform you that the initial opinion has been sent electronically to the address consultation-cohesion@ec.europa.eu by January 31, 2008.

We would be grateful to receive the report on this public consultation and information about the further steps towards a reformed EU Cohesion policy.

Yours sincerely,

Normunds Broks  
Minister for Special Assignments for Administration of EU funds

Enclosure:

Initial opinion of Latvia about the future of the EU Cohesion Policy as an answer to the questions listed in the Fourth Report on Economic and Social Cohesion during the public consultation organised by the Regional Policy DG on 8 pages;